Dypchak Pavlo Mykolaiovych

Category Domestic Politically Exposed Person
Last position Stryi State Agricultural Machine and Technological Station, Head

Connections to individuals

Name Type of connection Period
Show more Show less Visualization of connections

Career:

Period Position
2011 — Stryi State Agricultural Machine and Technological Station, Head
other spellings of name

Dipchak Pavel Nikolaevich
Dipchak Pavlo Mikolajovich
Dipčak Pavel Nikolaevič
Dipčak Pavlo Mikolajovič
Dypchak Pavlo Mycolaiowych
Dypchak Pavlo Mykolaiovych
Dypchak Pavlo Mykolajovych
Dypchak Pavlo Mykolayovych
Dyptchak Pavlo Mykolayovytch
Dyptschak Pawlo Mykolajowytsch
Dypčak Pavlo Mykolajovyč
Dýpchak Pavlo Mýkolaïových
Дипчак Павел Николаевич
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